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Siren Publishing. Paperback. Condition: New. 154 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 5.9in. x 0.4in.Siren
Menage Everlasting: Erotic Interracial Paranormal Cowboy Menage a Quatre Romance, MFMM,
werewolves, public exhibition, light bondage, spanking, HEA Maya Switt meets sexy rodeo cowboys.
She senses theyre special. Taking a risk, she tracks them down, determined to see just how special
they are. Werewolf brothers Jamie, Case, and Ham Hunter are set to win a few events. But once they
meet petite and super sexy Maya, all bets are off. The four of them get up close and personal to
celebrate Jamies win, but the celebration is cut short when theyre attacked by shifter hunters.
Escaping the shifter hunters out to skin her men proves difficult when not one, but two groups of
killers track them down. When they capture her men, shes their only hope of survival. Will she track
them down in time Or will the killers find her and kill them all If they survive, will she become their
mate and a werewolf Note: There is no sexual relationship or touching for titillation between or
among siblings. A Siren Erotic Romance This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may
arrive from Roseburg,OR, La...
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Reviews
Without doubt, this is the very best operate by any publisher. Indeed, it can be enjoy, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. You may like how
the writer compose this pdf.
-- Toni B echtela r
A top quality ebook and the typeface used was interesting to read through. It is rally intriguing throgh reading through period. You wont feel monotony at
anytime of the time (that's what catalogues are for relating to when you ask me).
-- Estelle Donnelly
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